
Spring 2 Week 1 Tuesday 23rd February:  
Literacy: Pirate punch recipe 

 
Today we are going to look closer at the recipe 

for ’Ahoy matey punch!’ Follow the video on  
Tapestry to find out about the  

different features of a recipe. Then, 
try labelling each of the features 

yourself on the recipe provided. Once 
finished, can you find the verbs that 

are used in the recipe? 

Maths: Time: Half Past 

Yesterday we read and drew o’clock times. Today 

we are going to be exploring half past the hour 

on the clock. Please watch both of today’s maths 

videos via Tapestry. The first is our maths     

lesson going through all three activities, the     

second is a ‘quick fire’ telling the time video. 

Handwriting: Alphabet 

Please practice writing the whole 

alphabet in capitals. Take a look 

at today’s handwriting practice 

photo on Tapestry. 

Theme: Sea shanties 

First, you are going to listen to the 

song ‘We’re off on an adventure’ and 

learn the lyrics. Come up with some 

actions to go with the song and  

practise singing it. Next, follow the 

video on tapestry which discusses  

syllables and looks at the different 

verses of the song. Today we are  

going to learn to create our own pirate 

song by writing new verses for ‘We’re 

off on an adventure’. Look at the  

template for writing your own version 

of the song. 

Spelling word of the day:  

Grass 
Please practice this 

word in dotted writing. 

Phonics: au 

Compare the sound ‘au’ to ‘or’ 

and aw. Discuss how ‘au’ never 

comes at the end of a word. 

Sound out and blend the  

following words: Paul, haul, 

launch, August, automatic,  

author. Next segment and spell 

the following words; August, 

author, automatic, haunt. Put the 

sound buttons under each word.  

Write the sentence ‘The room is 

haunted.’ Read the tricky words 

could, would, should.  



Additional resources and videos for today: 

Literacy: 
Miss Webster’s Literacy lesson video and resources: Tapestry 

BBC, What is a verb?: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zrqqtfr/articles/zpxhdxs 

Maths: 

Miss John’s Maths lesson video 1: Tapestry 

Miss John’s Maths lesson video 2: QUICK FIRE TIME: Tapestry 

BBC KS1 Super Movers: Telling the time: https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-telling-the-time/

zk4t8xs 

BBC KS1 Bitesize: Time: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zhk82hv 

Top Marks game on time: https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Search.aspx?q=telling+time 

Phonics: 
Miss Webster’s phonics lesson: Tapestry 
Phonics play: www.phonicsplay.co.uk 

Theme: 
‘We’re off on an adventure’ song and lyrics: Tapestry 
Sea shanty theme lesson video: Tapestry 

Write new verses for ‘We’re off on an adventure’ template: Tapestry 

Sea shanty word mat: Tapestry 

BBC Super movers, explaining syllables: https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-english-syllables-with-joe-

tracini/znt4nrd 

YouTube, Go noodle syllables song and dance: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=psUPYR235O8 



Phonics 

Write each of the words to label the pictures. Once finished, colour the pictures that have an ‘au’ word. 



Phonics 

Real or alien word? 



Phonics 

Can you sort each word into the correct spelling? 



Theme 

Sea shanty word mat 

yo, ho, ho! 

hoist the sails 
stormy seas 

sail the waves 

scrub the deck 

winds do blow climb the rigging 

land ahoy 
pirate crew 

treasure chest 


